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As	As	avaliaÃÂÃ§ÂÃÂÃµÂes	de	clientes,	incluindo	as	avaliaÃÂÃ§ÂÃÂÃµÂes	do	produto	por	estrelas,	ajudam	os	clientes	a	saberem	mais	sobre	o	produto	e	a	decidirem	se	ÃÂÃ©Â	o	produto	certo	para	eles.	Para	calcular	a	classificaÃÂÃ§ÂÃÂÃ£Âo	geral	por	estrelas	e	o	detalhamento	percentual	por	estrelas,	nÃÂÃ£Âo	usamos	uma	mÃÂÃ©Âdia	simples.
Em	vez	disso,	nosso	sistema	considera	coisas	como	o	quÃÂÃ£Âo	recente	ÃÂÃ©Â	uma	avaliaÃÂÃ§ÂÃÂÃ£Âo	e	se	o	avaliador	comprou	o	produto	na	Amazon.	As	avaliaÃÂÃ§ÂÃÂÃµÂes	tambÃÂÃ©Âm	sÃÂÃ£Âo	analisadas	para	verificar	a	confiabilidade.	Saiba	mais	sobre	como	as	avaliaÃÂÃ§ÂÃÂÃµÂes	de	clientes	funcionam	na	Amazon	Case
Questions¢ÃÂÂthe	world¢ÃÂÂs	foremost	authority	on	case	interviews¢ÃÂÂteaches	MBAs,	undergrads,	and	industry	hires	how	to	master	case	interviews	to	win	jobs	at	top	firms.	Along	with	our	online	training	and	books,	we	also	provide	them	with	in-person	coaching	through	Career	Services	departments	and	clubs.Ã	Founder,	Marc	Cosentino	has	sent
more	candidates	to	big	consulting	firms	than	all	the	other	case	prep	books	combined.	ALSO:	Want	to	run	world-class	case	competitions?	Drive	innovation	and	identify	high-potentials?	We	can	show	you	how.	Case	Questions	founder	Marc	Cosentino	demystifies	the	case	interview¢ÃÂÂand	shares	the	methodology	you	need	to	address	today¢ÃÂÂs	most
challenging	scenarios.	With	20%	new	material,	Case	In	PointÃ	11	is	written	for	aspiring	consultants,	recruiters,	HR	leaders,	and	Career	Services	professionals.	Also	available	in	German!	It's	everything	an	interviewer	looks	for	during	a	case!	You'll	also	get	periodic	updates	from	Marc	Cosentino.	Case	Questions	founder	MARC	COSENTINO	has	trained
more	than	150,000	people.	Each	year,	Cosentino	leads	in-person	workshops	at	45-50	top	MBA	programs	and	colleges.	He	coaches	career	services	professionals.	He	trains	science	PhDs	at	Fortune	500	companies	to	think	more	like	businesspeople.	And	he	consults	to	a	range	of	private	sector	firms,	government	agencies,	and	eS	.ytiuqe	etavirp	ed	sosac
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odnemocer	,osac	ed	atsivertne	amu	arap	odnaraperp	es	¡Ãtse	can	make	mocking	cases	with	people	from	your	office,	and	practice,	practice,	great	book	for	people	who	never	found	a	case	interview	before.	This	is	the	book	for	all	the	foundations	you	can	build.	However,	be	careful	to	force	all	cases	in	the	12	frames	they	provided.	most	cases	do	not	fit
well	in	these	packages	and	the	book	does	not	cover	cases	of	private	equity.	If	you	are	preparing	for	a	case	interview,	I	recommend	that	you	pull	some	examples	from	the	company	website,	ask	if	you	can	do	zomba	cases	with	people	from	your	office,	and	practice,	practice,	practice.	In	addition,	you	do	not	need	to	do	more	than	30	cases	to	do	well	in	an
interview.	Instead,	you	need	to	spend	so	much	time	reviewing	the	practice	cases	you	do	as	you	prepping	for	and	participating	in	the	zombaria	interview.	If	you	want	a	consulting	job	in	this	competitive	environment,	you	will	need	to	be	the	top	5%	of	candidates	and	can	not	have	a	"hard	case"	during	the	interview.	You'll	have	to	be	ready	for	everything.
.more	the	innovative	accompaniment	of	the	international	best-seller,	a	practical	guide	to	putting	the	mckinsey	techniques	to	work	in	your	organizationmckinsey	&	company	is	the	co-in...	What's	going	on?	ähteä	kiihdytävien	yönaisten	jäljissä	afrikan	savanneille	ja	renessanssitaiteen	italiaan.	mia	kankimäki	istuu	slowkoneessa	matkalla	kilimanj.	marissa
meyer,	in	the	first	author	of	the	new	york	teams,	returns	to	the	world	of	fairy	tales	with	this	frightening	retellation	of	rumpelstiltskin.	long	ago	cursed	by	the	god	of	lies,	the	daughter	of	a	poor	millionaire	has	dev.	the	definitive	history	of	Amazon.	with,	one	of	the	most	successful	companies	in	the	world,	and	its	founder,	brilliant,	jeff	bezos.	Amazon.com
started	to	deliver	books	through	mail.	but.	the	wall	street	journal	calls	case	in	point	the	mba	bible!	the	case	of	consultationHe	takes	you	to	a	Tapica	interview,	exploring	the	vain	types	of	case	questions	...	Kiva	exchanges	a	cage	for	another	when	she	leaves	a	deadly	prison	for	a	misleading	pairon.	Kiva	Meridan	is	a	survivor.	She	survived	not	only	the
prism	of	Zalindov,	but	also	the	deadly	judgment	by	proof.	No	...	this	fun	comprehensive	story	of	jazz	and	artists	who	have	made	it	popular	contain	musical	examples	for	students	who	do	not	read	moms	not	to	be	inhibited.	Combines	a	thriller's	suspense	tale	to	stop	the	heart,	Daniel	Silva's	bestseller,	the	black	van,	was	one	of	the	biggest	novels	of	2016.
Now,	at	House	of	Spies,	Gabriel	Allon	is	back	and	out	of	revenge	-	determined	to	be	a	change	in	business,	and	we	must	adapt	or	face	obsolecy.	However,	certain	challenges	never	disappear.	This	is	what	makes	this	book	"should	read".	These	are	the	10	seminal	articles	by	mana	...	DECIDE	and	conquest	is	the	first	book	in	the	world	focused	exclusively
on	the	preparation	of	the	Product	Management	Interview	(PM).	The	author	provides	the	perspective	of	an	inside	in	the	sector	about	how	to	conquer	the	generation	of	more	difficult	business	models	...	It	is	a	practical	and	inspiring	manual	for	those	who	strive	to	improve	a	model	of	business	or	Create	a	new	one.1)	Change	the	way	you	think	of	business
models.	Generati	Âferences	...	For	the	killer	in	San	Rie	Andrew	Compton,	the	murder	is	an	art,	the	most	common	art.	After	pretending	his	own	death	to	escape	the	prism,	Compton	arrives	in	the	United	States	with	the	Bring	âmy	at	the	Blackstone	President,	CEO	and	co-founder	Stephen	A	.	Schwarzman,	a	book	is	long	awaited	this	uses	impactful
episodes	of	Schwarzman's	life	to	show	readers	how	to	build,	but	what	the	way	we	understand	our	world	is	wrong?	And	if	they	are	not	policies	and	events	that	shape	our	lives,	but	secrets	made	by	people	you've	never	heard	of?	this	book	tells	the	history	of	studies	...	written	by	the	director	ofUtah	Avalanche	Center,	this	book	will	teach	you	how	to
recognize	dangerous	snow	conditions	and	what	to	do	if	you	are	on	avalanche	land.	«	Ž	€	¦	ã	€	¦â	€	¦	Â	±	â	€	ž	ž	ž	âference	Â‚â	Â	Â	€	lying	Ntos.	Ë	™	™	â	€	¦	±	±	±	Ã	Ã	ÃO	Â	©:	â	€	¦	Ã	Â	·	ã¹	Â	€	¦	€	¦	€	¦	ã¹ë	†	†	†	†	â	â	€	¡¡¡â	€	¦	Ã	€	¦	ã¹ë	†	â	€	¡Ã	Â	€	â	€	œ	â	€	™	†	Â	€	ž	°	ã¹	ã¹	Â	€	Ã¹	ã¹	Â	€	§An	Â	€	iary	ãan	ãâthan	â.	Ã	â	€	¹â	€	¦	Ã	€	¦	Ã	Â	£	â	€	™	™	™	™	±	±	Â
Â	Â	Â	Â	€	ours	ntos	™	†	†	à	â	€	ž	ž	â	€	ž	ã	«ã¹å¹	â	€	¦â	€	¦	Ã	Ã	°	€	¦	±	ã¹	¬	...	1.	Amazon	analyzes	Secret	for	Success	-	Consulting	Case	Interviews.	In	the	grade,	I	sailed	in	many	books	on	the	preparation	of	the	consulting	case	interview.	This	was	the	day	I	read.	The	clear	and	consistent	way	of	thinking	about	how	to	manage	case	interviews	made	sense.
Instead	of	focusing	on	fanmulas,	structures	(for	example,	five	-way	doors)	or	just	examples,	the	coscentine	classifies	cases	into	sensible	categories	and	training	the	student	through	how	to	think	about	responding.	In	addition,	it	provides	valuable	tips	on	how	to	feel	comfortable	in	the	interview.	The	true	proof;	However,	I	interviewed	the	two	main
customer	consulting	firms	and	received	offers	from	both.	I	recommend	this	book	to	those	who	think	about	interviewing	with	the	main	customer	consulting	firms.	Excellent	preparation	for	case	interviews.	The	case	in	question	is,	in	my	opinion,	the	best	book	of	your	type	in	the	market.	The	main	companies	vary	their	interviewer	cases	for	interviewer;
The	Cosante	book	provides	a	good	system	to	deal	with	any	case	you	have	presented.	This	book	made	me	extremely	well	prepared	for	my	interviews.	I	just	received	an	offer	from	a	summer	associate	than	the	consulting	firm,	despite	my	non-commercial	training.	This	is	great.	This	is	probably	the	best	consulting	book	on	the	market	for	undergraduate
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used	as	examples	due	to	the	power	of	their	brand	and	their	familiarity	with	the	bullshit	in	general.	The	information	about	the	real	companies	mentioned	as	examples	may	not	be	accurate.	This	information	was	based	based	Research,	but	should	not	be	used	as	confident	and	updated	data.	Edited	by	Joan	Oleck	ISBN	978-0-9710158-6-9	Congress	Library
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wonderful.	He	starts	working	in	the	second	that	you	were	born	and	not	to	have	a	case	question.	7.	Dedication	to	my	most	close	friends:	Eric	Edwards,	Taylor	Barit	and	Bill	Borson.	I	admire	each	one	for	the	laughter,	support,	courage	and	joy	that	bring	my	life.	8.	CONTEAN	1	INTRODUCTION	2	The	interview	Introduction	Questions	about	you	why
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that	you	approach	the	answer	in	an	organized	and	woolly.	O	o	Between	a	structure	and	a	system	is	that	a	structure	is	a	tool;	A	system	is	a	process	with	all	built-in	tools.	The	hera	©	case	system	is	the	most	sensible	and	comprehensive	case	interview	strategy	you	can	learn.	Remember	that	the	case	questions	help	educate	you	during	your	job	search,
acting	as	a	self-imposed	screening	device.	Is	that	the	kind	of	work	you	want	to	do?	Is	that	the	kind	of	environment	you	can	learn	and	flourish	in?	You	need	to	ask	yourself:	“I	like	to	solve	problems?	Do	I	like	these	kinds	of	questions	and	problems?	The	questions	of	the	case	can	and	should	be	fun.	The	best	way	to	get	ready	is	to	crouch	and	(i)	read	this
book	and	not	skip	the	pages;	(ii)	participate	in	all	case	questions	workshops	sponsored	by	consulting	companies	or	your	career	service	office;	(iii)	practice	with	your	Econ	teacher,	roommates,	friends	and	anyone	you	know	who	worked	or	are	currently	working	in	consulting;	and	(iv)	Read	this	book	again	and	don't	skip	the	pages.	It	seems	you	better
start	reading.	..	11.	2:	The	interview	relaxes,	it	is	worse	than	you	think.	If	you	imagine	the	chances	of	being	chosen	for	an	interview,	having	all	the	interviewers	like	you	and	going	through	seven	to	ten	cases,	you	will	be	passing	the	tuition	of	the	next	semester	in	lottery	tickets.	But	you	know	what?	You	faced	much	tougher	chances	when	you	enrolled	in
a	first	school.	You	have	not	only	been	accepted,	you	have	prospered.	So,	forget	the	odds	and	focus	on	you.	If	there	was	some	time	for	the	tunnel	vision,	that's	it.	Besides,	the	recruiters	do	not	know	about	the	time	you	...	well,	they	do	not	know	and	certainly	we	will	not	tell	them.	Then	go	to	your	interview	with	a	clean	blonde.	This	chapter	will	take	you	to
an	interview	in	the	first	round	and	odnanoitseuq	odnanoitseuq	opmet	siam	assap	rodatsivertne	mu	,satsivertne	sasseN	.adador	ariemirp	a	arap	sotunim	54	ed	savitucesnoc	satsivertne	saud	maracram	saserpme	samuglA	.apate	adac	arap	etnemadauqeda	raraperp	es	omoc	About	yourself	and	then	give	a	short	case	question,	while	the	other	interviewer
spends	less	time	on	you	and	more	time	in	the	case.	12.	+	Introduction	You	are	called,	offers	your	mother,	and	says:	blind.	(Let's	hope	this	is	a	little	better.)	CLICHÃ	©:	You	never	have	a	second	chance	to	make	a	first	impression.	The	contact	of	the	eye,	a	pleasant	smile,	and	a	tightness	of	firm	mother	is	fundamental.	First	intervention	usually	two	45	-
minute	interviews	back	to	the	first	person	spends	25	minutes	talking	to	you	about	you	(why	consultancy,?)	Asking	examples	of	leadership,	persuasion,	failure	and	experiment	in	a	team.	Then	a	small	case,	or	a	market	size,	factor	case,	or	small	business	problem.	It	ends	with	your	questions	to	the	company.	The	second	person	spends	10	minutes
breaking	the	ice	and	then	gives	it	a	complete	case,	occupying	25	to	30	minutes	and	often	including	graze	for	dwarf.	The	last	minutes	are	taken	with	his	questions.	13.	+	Questions	about	you	the	first	part	of	the	interview	is	on	â	€	œI	know	the	knowledge	you.	McKinsey	calls	him	Pei,	which	means	personal	experience	interview.	They	are	going	to	ask
you	to	come	with	vain	examples	of	times	when	you	influenced	or	persuaded	a	group	about	your	relationship	style,	and	about	the	goals	you	set	for	yourself	and	went	well	succeeded	in	meeting.	Interviewers	are	going	to	ask	you	vain	questions	taken	from	your	curriculum	(anything	in	your	curriculum	is	fair	game.)	They	can	even	ask:	â	€	œShew	is	a
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rop	rarud	arap	odnasnep	etneicifus	o	rezaf	iav	ªÃcov	osac	od	satnugrep	sa	etnaruD	.odnasnep	o£Ãn	,odnednopser	ratse	eved	ªÃcov	atsivertne	ad	etrap	atseN	)?mugla	met	14.	With	other	companiesAre	you	interviewing?	In	which	other	industries	are	you	looking	for?	What	achievements	have	given	you	the	greatest	satisfaction?	What	experiences/	skills
do	you	think	are	particularly	transferable	to	our	organization?	Why	should	I	hire	you?	15.	Interviewers	remember	stories	and	achievements	more	than	the	common	answers	you	want	to	be	labeled.	If	you	tell	the	interviewer	your	captivating	story	about	Windsurfing	across	the	Channel,	then	at	the	end	of	the	day,	when	the	interviewer	sees	your	name	on
her	list,	she	will	remember	you	as	“the	Winds	surfer.	He	talked	about	it	coming	back	to	her.	If	she	sees	her	name	and	thinks:	“What	was	he?”	Your	application	is	over.	So	enjoy	the	old	treasure	chest	and	present	memorable	stories	and	achievements	that	prove	the	skills	needed	to	make	it	a	strong	candidate.	16.	How	do	I	respond?	Three	of	the	most
problematic	questions	in	the	interview	are:	Have	you	ever	missed	anything?	Which	other	companies	are	you	interviewing	with?	Which	other	industries	are	you	interviewing	with?	How	do	you	respond	sincerely?	Have	you	ever	missed	anything?	Say	yes!	Everyone	missed	something.	People	fail	all	the	time.	That's	how	you	learn.	•	OF:	Talk	about	a
failure	and	what	you	learned	from	that	failure.	Better	yet,	talk	about	how	you	failed,	what	you	learned	from	this	error,	then	how	you	turned	it	into	a	success.	A	perfect	example	comes	from	Michael	Jordan.	He	failed	to	make	his	high	school	basketball	team	his	first	year,	persevered	and	became	a	basketball	legend.	Have	a	story	to	tell;	make	it
memorable.	•	No:	don't	talk	about	a	personal	failure.	Stay	away	from	anything	that	will	make	the	interviewer	feel	uncomfortable	(i.e.	“I	never	managed	to	straighten	things	up	with	my	father	before	I	died”	or,	“My	girlfriend	let	me	go	...	€	O	or,	“I	couldn’tthat	police	car	when	I	was	seventeen.).	Interviewers	InterviewersLiw	of	.21	.loohcs	ssenusub	pot
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.the	raeh	ot	tnaw	Sounds	great	in	your	brief.	13.	Money's	good.	18.	+	Why	consult?	You	know	the	interviewer	will	ask	why	you	want	to	be	a	consultant.	Now,	this	is	important	-	not	only	should	your	answer	be	immediate,	but	you	should	look	at	the	interviewer	in	the	eyes.	If	you	look	away,	it	indicates	you	are	thinking	about	the	question	and	that	is
enough	to	finish	the	interview	at	that	time.	You	should	have	given	that	answer	long	before	entering	the	interview.	While	I	don't	want	you	to	memorize	your	answer,	I	want	you	to	memorize	the	markers.	This	makes	your	response	focused,	linear	and	an	appropriate	length.	Avoid	speaking	without	course.	Having	several	good	reasons	why	you	want	to	be
a	consultant	is	not	enough.	It's	not	always	what	you	say,	but	how	you	say	and,	most	importantly,	what	they	hear.	Your	voice	must	have	sincerity	and	enthusiasm.	19.	+	Possible	math	question,	they	can	do	about	their	quantitative	skills.	This	can	be	followed	by	a	small	question	of	mathematics,	such	as	“What	‘is	100	divided	by	7?	€"	or:	“9	is	the
percentage	of	72?	”The	questions	are	not	difficult,	but	they	can	take	you	by	surprise.	Maybe	it's	time	to	break	the	flash	cards.	During	the	first	part	of	the	interview,	you	are	being	judged.	The	interviewer	is	wondering	if	she	would	like	to	work	and	travel	with	you.	Are	you	interested?	Engaging?	Do	you	have	a	sense	of	humor	and	like	to	have	fun?	This	is
best	known	as	the	"airporting	test".	We'd	have	a	lot	to	talk	about,	or	I'd	have	to	pretend	I	was	in	a	coma,	so	I	wouldn't	have	to	talk?	â€	”	Would	you	feel	comfortable	bringing	this	candidate	in	front	of	a	customer?	o	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	eS	.otrauq	od	serias	ed	setna	ossi	ariT	â...	ednetne	ªÃcov	euq	ed	azetrec	ret	oreuq	³Ãs	ue	,atnugrep	ariemirp	ahnim	rezaf	ed
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ele	,71	ed	3	ed	megatnecrop	a	©Ã	lauq	odatnugrep	odnauq	,dravraH	ed	etnadutse	mu	evit	uE	.ralaf	ed	setna	asnep	ªÃcov	es	ranimreted	©Ã	âedadirutam	ed	etsetâ	od	©Ãpatnop	©Ãpatnop	mu	rad	es	iav	ªÃcov	The	way	home,	and	worse,	you	will	never	know	if	this	statement	could	have	turned	to	the	sea.	Questions	Pron	©-What	kind	of	consulting	does
the	company	do?	2.	What	is	the	company	in	the	company?	3.	What	is	the	size	of	the	company?	How	many	national	and	international	writing	does	the	company	have?	How	many	professionals	are	in	the	company?	4.	What	types	of	training	programs	does	the	company	offer?	5.	What	kind	of	work	does	a	basic	consultant	do?	6.	How	much	contact	with	the
customer	does	a	notable	consultant	have	the	first	year?	7.	Does	the	company	have	a	mentor	program?	8.	How	often	do	the	early	years	sleep	in	their	own	beds?	How	is	it	the	travel	time?	9.	How	many	hours	do	you	buy	a	daytime?	10.	How	is	a	case	team	chosen?	11.	How	do	you	frequent	the	reviewers	are	reviewed?	12.	How	many	consultants	does	the
company	expect	to	hire	this	year?	13.	How	does	this	compare	last	year?	14.	Where	do	consultants	go	when	they	leave	the	company?	15.	Is	it	possible	to	transfer	to	other	writings,	even	the	international	writing?	22.	The	best	ways	to	collect	these	answers	are:	participate	in	career	fairs	and	talking	to	company	representatives.	Remove	your	list	of
questions	and	do	it,	or	four.	Be	sure	to	try	to	turn	this	meeting	into	a	conversation.	In	the	end,	thank	the	representatives	for	their	time,	ask	them	your	visit	cards	and	ask	if	so	well	if	you	called	or	email	with	more	questions.	At	this	point,	no	one	will	judge	it	in	its	knowledge	of	the	company.	They	are	going	to	provide	information	and	exaggerate	the
company.	Sew	the	company's	website.	This	will	inform	how	the	company	is	and	the	image	it	is	trying	to	project.	Talk	to	students	and	students	from	P³s	-Gurage	that	they	worked	for	the	companies	you	are	interviewing	with.	Often,	career	service	writing	may	combine	you	with	ex	-students	who	working	in	a	specific	sector.	Interviewing	previous
employees	can	be?	T	.tsil	weivretni	eht	no	uoy	teg	ot	rewop	eht	evah	od	yeht	,uoy	erih	ot	rewop	eht	evah	tânod	elpoep	eseht	elihw	.©mus©	,otnemirpmoc	ed	sotunim	06	sobma	,satsivertne	saud	me	etsisnoc	etnemlareg	e	omix³Ãrp	letoh	mu	me	adazilaer	sezev	satium	©Ã	adador	adnuges	A	.setnerefid	o£Ãt	sodot	o£Ãs	o£Ãn	setneuqesbus	sadador	sa
,adador	ariemirp	a	arap	atsivertne	ad	aruturtse	a	ednetne	ªÃcov	euq	arogA	.avisnefed	res	mes	es-rednefed	e	avitisop	a§Ãneserp	amu	rairc	,sotnemasnep	sues	ralucitra	ed	sezapac	o£Ãs	selE	.4	).somartne	euq	Ãa	Ã(	.osac	ed	satnugrep	rednopser	oa	sacitÃlana	sedadilibah	saob	mebixe	selE	.3	.ossecus	o	arap	odatneiro	otnematropmoc	o	rartsnomed
medop	selE	.2	.)snegaiv	,adiv	ed	olitse	,ohlabart	ed	opit	,ajes	uo(	odnartne	o£Ãtse	sele	euq	o	rebas	e	ratlusnoc	me	soditemorpmoc	o£Ãtse	sele	euq	ed	rodatsivertne	o	recnevnoc	ed	sezapac	o£Ãs	selE	.1	:seµÃzar	ortauq	rop	ossi	mezaf	airotlusnoc	me	ogerpme	ed	satrefo	mebecer	euq	sonula	sO	.42	.ªÃcov	mereuq	o£Ãn	sele	,elen	¡Ãtse	o£Ãn	o£Ã§Ãaroc
ues	o	eS	?uiac	seled	ahlocse	ariemirp	a	euqrop	ratnaj	arap	etivnoc	ues	o	essatieca	m©Ãugla	es	airitnes	es	omoC	:missa	esneP	.atrefo	amu	ehl-rednetse	arap	sele	arap	anep	a	elav	o£Ãn	;©Ã	ªÃcov	osotnelat	o£Ãuq	o	atropmi	o£Ãn	o£Ãtne	,rezaf	reuq	ªÃcov	euq	o	©Ã	ossi	euq	ed	sodicnevnoc	o£Ãtse	o£Ãn	sele	eS	.essof	euq	avarepse	ªÃcov	euq	o	©Ã	o£Ãn
airotlusnoc	a	euqrop	sesem	sies	s³Ãpa	rias	ªÃcov	ret	arap	sanepa	,ªÃcov	odnaniert	e	odnatartnoc	,odnaturcer	oriehnid	e	opmet	otium	ratsag	o£Ãv	sale	euq	©Ã	airotlusnoc	ed	saserpme	sad	odem	roiam	O	.asac	ed	sohlabart	sues	zef	uo	,ratlov	reuq	e	uotsog	,airotlusnoc	me	uohlabart	ªÃcov	es	ocsir	oxiab	ed	otartnoc	mu	©Ã	ªÃcoV	.âocsir	oxiab	ed
seµÃ§Ãatartnocâ	marucorp	airotlusnoc	ed	saserpme	sA	â?ratlusnoc	euq	roPâ	:maratnugrep	ehl	sele	odnauq	odec	siam	uoirc	ªÃcov	euq	seµÃzar	sa	sadot	raretier	,o£ÃtnE	.rotlusnoc	mu	res	reuq	ªÃcov	euqrop	ol-¡Ãtartnoc	meved	sele	euq	rezid	etnemselpmis	rereuq	edop	ªÃcov	,sotubirta	e	sedadilibah	ed	atsil	amu	raicini	ed	setna	saM	.es-razilaicremoc	e
rahlirb	ed	edadinutropo	aus	a	©Ã	atsE	?ªÃcov	ratartnoc	oved	euq	roP	:laniF	ednarG	A	+	.32	.etnerf	aut		Ã	One	with	a	heavy	focus	on	case	questions.	The	third	round	is	typically	held	in	the	company's	writing	There	are	five	interviews,	60	minutes	each,	again	with	a	strong	no	case	in	case	questions.	Through	all	the	final	rounds,	you	can	expect	to	analyze
many	grain.	In	addition,	some	written	cases	that	require	that	you	are	not	analyzing	the	information,	but	also	to	project	grain	to	back	up	your	recommendations.	There	are	other	types	of	first	-round	interviews.	Some	companies	conduct	telephone	interviews	while	others	conduct	group	case	interviews.	25.	First	round	telephone	interviews	will	be	times
when	your	first	round	interview	will	be	driven	by	phone.	Sometimes,	this	is	a	tracking	interview;	Other	times	you	will	have	a	case	question	too.	There	are	often	things	to	remember.	If	possible,	it	comes	to	a	quiet	and	private	place.	Turn	off	the	television	and	lock	the	door	so	your	roommate	will	not	open	and	interrupt	you.	The	most	important	thing	is
that	you	are	your	voice.	This	one	is	the	thing	that	the	person	on	the	other	side	of	the	line	has	to	continue.	Your	voice	must	be	underestimated	and	enthusiastic;	speaks	clearly	and	trust,	but	not	arrogance.	Finally,	lose	the	calculator.	I	know	it	is	tempting	to	be	it,	but	if	you	get	the	answer	very	quickly,	or	the	interviewer	may	hear	botans	being	pushed	in
the	background,	you	are	sunk.	26.	First	case	interviews	of	the	McKinsey	Round	Group	and	other	companies	began	conducting	group	interviews	for	Nã	£	o	students	as	part	of	their	first	round	interviews.	During	a	group	interview,	consultants	look	more	at	the	group's	dynamics	than	how	the	group	answers	the	question.	Does	this	candidate	have	the
ability	to	build	relationships,	empathy	and	teamwork?	On	the	one	hand,	you	are	a	competitor	to	other	people	in	the	group,	but,	on	the	other	hand,	for	this	moment	in	time	you	are	teammates.	People	who	are	aggressive	and	try	to	master	o£Ãtne	o£Ãtne	,epiuqe	ed	rodagoj	mu	res	a	otsopsid	¡Ãtse	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	es	e	,sepiuqe	me	mahlabart	serotlusnoc	so
,es-erbmeL	.atlov	ed	sadamahc	o£Ãs	o£Ãn	euq	saleuqa	o£Ãs	out.	In	my	Harvard	Business	School	classes,	the	professor	rarely	called	on	anyone	who	had	his	hand	raised	while	someone	else	was	speaking.	This	indicated	to	the	professor	that	the	hand-raising	student	wasn¢ÃÂÂt	listening	to	his	classmate	and	had	his	own	agenda.	Like	a	business	school
case	class,	you	are	expected	to	build	on	what	others	have	said.	You	are	expected	to	move	the	discussion	forward,	not	take	it	off	on	a	tangent,	or	move	the	discussion	back	because	you	had	a	point	you	wanted	to	make.	Remember,	build	on	what	other	team	members	have	said	and	don¢ÃÂÂt	interrupt	a	team	member	when	she	is	speaking.	27.	+	Stress
Interviews	Well,	they¢ÃÂÂre	back.	Stress	interviews.	They	usually	come	in	one	of	two	forms.	The	first	type	is	the	two-on-	one	(you¢ÃÂÂre	the	one).	The	interviewers	ask	you	question	after	question	without	giving	you	much	of	a	chance	to	answer.	They¢ÃÂÂll	make	unfavorable	comments	to	each	other	about	your	answers,	dismissing	your	answers	as
amateurish	or	ridiculous.	They	may	even	turn	rude	and	snappish.	Why	do	the	interviewers	do	this?	They	put	you	through	this	to	see	how	you	react.	Can	you	defend	yourself	and	your	answers	without	getting	defensive?	Can	you	maintain	your	cool	and	your	professionalism?	Can	you	handle	it	if	someone	snaps	at	you	or	will	you	crumble	and	cry?	The
second	type	is	the	silent	treatment.	The	interviewer	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	smile;	he	usually	sits	in	silence	waiting	to	see	if	you	start	talking.	If	you	ask	the	interviewer	a	question,	he¢ÃÂÂll	usually	shoot	back	a	one-word	answer.	He	might	question	many	of	your	statements,	making	you	explain	even	the	simplest	of	answers.	Why	do	they	do	this?	They¢ÃÂÂll	tell
you	that	silence	leads	to	stupid	statements,	where	interviewees	will	blurt	out	irrelevant	conversation	just	to	fill	the	silence,	and	it¢ÃÂÂs	important	to	know	how	you	would	react	in	a	situation	like	this	with	a	client.	Sometimes	during	a	case	you¢ÃÂÂll	be	asked	to	make	a	decision.	You	will	be	forced	?	B	kniht	I	;thgir	er'uoy	kniht	I	.eussi	yrotnevni	eht
tuoba	kniht	tândid	I'm	sorry.	"T."	The	rewsna	htiw	gnikcits	mâI	.hguone	gnillepmoc	ti	dnif	tândid	I'm	not	going	to	get	you.They	are	often	wrong,	but	they	are	never	uncertain.	You	have	to	take	that	same	mindset	for	your	interview.	Even	if	you	are	uncertain,	you	need	to	remain	confident.	Rules	for	stress	interviews:	Don't	take	that	personally.	Try	not	to
be	afraid.	Roll	with	the	punches.	See	what	you	say;	make	sure	it	is	relevant	to	the	interview.	Keep	confident.	29.	+	Council	for	international	students	Having	spent	18	years	at	Harvard,	I	advise	thousands	of	international	students	seeking	a	career	in	consulting.	Most	of	these	students	wanted	to	work	initially	in	the	United	States	before	returning	to
their	home	countries.	While	many	were	successful,	like	their	American	colleagues,	most	were	not.	Consulting	works	are	very	competitive	and	highly	sought	after.	I	offer	three	additional	advice	for	international	students.	1.	Be	honest	about	your	communication	skills.	Much	of	the	interview	process	is	driven	by	communication	skills.	Are	you	really	fluent
in	English?	Do	you	have	an	accent?	How	is	it	pronounced?	A	few	years	ago,	I	worked	with	a	brilliant	Chinese	student	at	Harvard.	He	did	very	well	in	the	zomba	case	interviews	I	gave	him;	however,	his	linguistic	skills,	particularly	his	presentation	skills,	were	poor.	While	his	understanding	of	English	was	excellent,	his	verbal	and	written	skills	left	much
to	be	desired.	Against	my	advice,	he	asked	the	Boston	offices	of	all	major	companies.	While	he	received	a	series	of	first-round	interviews,	he	did	not	get	a	single	second-round	interview.	He	found	himself	competing	against	the	American	Harvard	students	and	he	had	no	chance.	2.	Think	long-term	and	play	your	strengths.	I've	met	a	lot	with	a	Russian
student.	Her	English	was	excellent,	she	could	articulate	her	thoughts	andeven	had	a	good	command	of	“business	English”.	While	she	had	an	accent	from	Eastern	Europe,	she	was	easy	to	understand.	Your	notes,	work	experience	and	extracurricular	extracurricular	were	just	okay,	but	nothing	great,	so	she	faced	some	pretty	stiff	competition	from	her
American	classmates.	She	wanted	to	work	in	New	York.	Her	problem	was	getting	the	first	round	interview.	We	talked	about	thinking	long-	term.	If	she	applied	to	the	Moscow	office	of	these	firms,	she	would	have	a	significantly	better	chance	of	getting	hired	than	if	she	focused	on	New	York.	She	knew	the	language,	the	culture,	and	the	economics	of	the
region,	and	she	had	a	degree	from	a	prestigious	American	university.	She	could	work	in	Moscow	for	two	years,	then	transfer	back	to	the	United	States,	which	is	exactly	what	she	did.	3.	Come	back	to	campus	in	case-fighting	form.	Summer	internships	are	tough	to	get,	so	don¢ÃÂÂt	get	discouraged	if	you	don¢ÃÂÂt	land	one.	I	have	pockets	full	of	stories
about	students	who	didn¢ÃÂÂt	get	a	summer	internship	but	landed	a	full-time	consulting	job	upon	graduation.	There	are	many	more	full-time	opportunities	than	summer	positions,	but	they	are	still	very	competitive.	Don¢ÃÂÂt	waste	your	summer;	use	it	to	become	a	better	candidate	in	the	autumn.	The	first	step	is	to	secure	a	summer	job	where	you
will	be	developing	some	of	the	same	skills	you	would	if	you	worked	in	a	consulting	firm.	The	second	is	to	practice	your	cases	over	the	summer.	I	had	a	brilliant	student	from	the	Caribbean	who	had	no	business	experience	but	plenty	of	great	leadership	experience.	He	received	four	first	round	summer	internship	interviews.	He	made	it	to	the	second
round	with	two	firms	but	didn¢ÃÂÂt	get	an	offer.	He	spent	the	summer	working	for	a	large	international	financial	agency	in	Washington,	DC,	where	he	wanted	to	settle.	He	spent	the	summer	contacting	alumni	who	worked	in	the	DC	offices	of	the	two	major	consulting	firms	and	invited	them	out	for	lunch,	coffee	and	beer.	He	learned	about	their	firms,
and	he	made	great	connections	within	those	offices.	Every	time	he	sipped	a	coffee	or	drank	a	beer	with	them,	he	asked	them	to	give	him	o	o£Ãn	,otnemasnep	ed	aruturtse	aus	ratset	mereuq	selE	.airtsºÃdni	agitna	aus	an	otatnoc	revit	ªÃcov	euq	me	sosac	so	es	oserprus	ieracif	uE	.osac	mu	e	laossep	aicnªÃirepxe	ed	etnenopmoc	mu	o£Ãret	euq	,aroh
amu	ed	satsivertne	sªÃrt	me	ritsisnoc	edop	adador	ariemirp	A	.ramot	asicerp	sABM-o£Ãn	sod	airoiam	a	euq	otircse	rop	oicÃcrexe	o	rezaf	a	odaticilos	¡Ãres	etnemlevavorp	,yesniKcM	a	raticilos	eS	.omsem	o	©Ã	atsivertne	ed	ossecorp	O	.oipÃcnirp	a	sairtsºÃdni	savon	arap	odangised	rof	ªÃcov	es	adneerprus	es	o£Ãn	,otnatroP	.airtsºÃdni	ad	soviuqra
rairc	oa	rotes	ues	od	otnemicehnoc	on	o£Ãraesab	es	sele	,otnatne	oN	.sadibecnocerp	seµÃ§Ãon	mes	,amelborp	mu	arap	etnemavitejbo	rahlo	medop	euq	saossep	ed	matsog	selE	.acid©Ãm	aicnªÃtsissa	an	uohlabart	odnauq	uevloser	euq	arienam	amsem	ad	¡Ãrevloser	a	,etneilc	mu	moc	amelborp	mu	riv	ªÃcov	es	,euq	ed	otaf	o	moc	sadapucoerp	o£Ãtse
saserpme	sA	.rotes	mu	erbos	sa§Ãnerc	uo	sotiecnocerp	sotrec	moc	mev	ªÃcov	euqrop	,rotes	on	aicnªÃirepxe	aus	rop	ol-¡Ãtartnoc	me	ratuler	medop	saserpme	samugla	,acid©Ãm	aicnªÃtsissa	ed	rotes	on	aicnªÃirepxe	ed	sona	zed	revit	ªÃcov	es	,olpmexe	roP	.aob	asioc	amu	erpmes	©Ã	o£Ãn	rotes	odanimreted	mu	me	aicnªÃirepxe	ed	sona	reT	.airtsºÃdni
a	erbos	edadisrevinu	,02/08	ed	otnemahlated	mu	ed	onrot	me	ajetse	adnia	arobme	,odatnemua	met	airtsºÃdni	ad	seµÃ§Ãatartnoc	ed	oremºÃn	o	,sedadisrevinu	ed	seµÃ§Ãatartnoc	o£Ãs	airotlusnoc	ed	saserpme	sednarg	salep	satief	seµÃ§Ãatartnoc	sad	airoiam	a	otnauqnE	.rebas	asicerp	ªÃcov	euq	sasioc	samugla	¡Ãh	,rotes	od	o£Ã§Ãatartnoc	omoc
odnevercsni	es	revitse	ªÃcov	eS	airtsºÃdni	ad	seµÃ§Ãatartnoc	arap	sohlesnoC	+	.03	.atul	ed	amrof	me	supmac	oa	etloV	.setrof	sotnop	sues	moc	eugoj	e	ozarp	ognol	me	esneP	.o£Ã§Ãacinumoc	ed	sedadilibah	saus	recelatrof	:rimuser	araP	.GCB	e	yesniKcM	ad	largetni	odoÃrep	me	satrefo	moc	uobaca	elE	.aserpme	adac	me	serodaiopa	sotium	ahnit	e	osac
oa	etabmoc	me	avatse	ele	,orbmetes	me	supmac	oa	uotlov	ele	odnauQ	.orietni	o£Ãrev	o	uecetnoca	ossI	.osac	od	atnugreP	Knowledge	of	your	Strength.	They	expect	you	to	be	more	confident	than	a	university	candidate,	more	professional	in	your	behavior.	Another	thing	to	remember	is	that	you	will	enter	etnemaniuneg	¡Ãtse	ªÃcov	es	rev	arap
edadilanosrep	aus	rirbocsed	arap	o£Ãsserp	bos	o£Ã§Ãacinumoc	e	a§Ãnaifnoc	ed	sedadilibaH	otua	,arutsop	aus	railava	arap	sodad	ed	agracerbos	e	edadiugibma		Ã	aicn¢Ãrelot	aus	ragitsevni	arap	otnemasnep	ed	ossecorp	ues	ravresbo	arap	atsopser	aus	razinagro	e	acig³Ãl	rasnep	ed	edadicapac	aus	ratset	ed	acitÃlana	edadicapac	aus	ratset	arap
lautceletni	edadisoiruc	aus	ragitsevni	arap	...	osac	od	satnugrep	mezaf	selE	.)laretal	megatnav	amu	ol-	¡Ãredisnoc	massop	snugla	arobme(	recrotnoc	es	e	raus	ol-	ªÃv	arap	osac	od	satnugrep	mezaf	o£Ãn	selE	.rahlimuh	e	rahnogrevne	arap	osac	od	satnugrep	mezaf	o£Ãn	serodatsivertne	sO	osac	od	atnugrep	ad	ovitejbO	+	.23	.otadidnac	mu	ed
sianoisnemiditlum	sotcepsa	so	railava	arap	adasu	avita	e	etnagirtni	,aditrevid	atsivertne	ed	atnemarref	amu	©Ã	osac	od	atnugrep	amU	osac	od	satnugreP	:3	.13	...	ed	aroh	©Ã	,etnemlanif	,aroga	E	.airotlusnoc	e	soic³Ãgen	me	esseretni	ues	¡Ãrartsnomed	e	rodatsivertne	o	moc	o£Ã§Ãacinumoc	a	¡Ãratilicaf	siaicremoc	saicnªÃdnet	e	somret	so	moc
edadirailimaf	auS	.odnum	od	otser	oa	es-	etnuj	e	acimªÃdaca	ahcnoc	assed	aias	,sarvalap	sartuo	mE	.siaidnum	e	sianoican	saicÃton	sa	rahnapmoca	arap	said	so	sodot	lanruoJ	teertS	llaW	o	rel	eved	m©Ãbmat	ªÃcoV	).612	.p	,sarotlusnoc	evahc-	sarvalap	ed	o£Ã§Ães	a	etlusnoC(	.rel	a	ecemoc	,oicÃfeneb-	otsuc	ed	esil¡Ãna	uoââ	siev¡Ãirav	e	soxif	sotsuc
,satiecer	,adrep	e	orcul	rinifed	redup	ªÃcov	es	sam	,soic³Ãgen	son	aic¡Ãcipsrep	aus	me	ol-	¡Ãgluj	iav	aserpme	amuhneN	.soic³Ãgen	ed	saicnªÃdnet	e	somret	so	moc	es-	ezirailimaf	:o£Ã§Ãaraperp	a	erbos	aton	amitlºÃ	amU	.recelebatse	es	e	ram	od	sanrep	sa	retbo	arap	opmet	¡Ãrad	ehl	ossI	;levÃn	essen	rartne	ajesed	ªÃcov	,otaf	eD	.meritimrep	sotnelat
sues	euq	odip¡Ãr	siam	o	ribus	edop	ªÃcov	e	saicarcotirem	o£Ãs	saserpme	sasse	euq	ed	es-	erbmeL	.mevoj	siam	sona	m©Ãugla	a	odnatroper	es	ratse	edop	ªÃcoV	.)ªÃcov	moc	setneilc	ed	eir©Ãs	amu	agart	ªÃcov	euq	sonem	a(	odahnuc-	m©Ãcer	ABM	mu	ed	levÃn	omsem	on	aserpmE	with	the	solution	solution	to	determine	if	the	consultancy	is	a	good	â	€
œFitâ	€	for	you	33.	+	Case	preparation	questions	can	be	simplified	simplified	preparation	and	practice.	I	never	like	to	equate	an	interview	with	a	test,	but	they	do	have	in	common	the	fact	that	the	more	you	prepare,	the	better	you¢ÃÂÂll	do.	Maybe	you¢ÃÂÂve	experienced	the	feeling	of	being	so	prepared	for	an	exam	that	you	can¢ÃÂÂt	wait	for	the
professor	to	hand	it	out	so	you	can	rip	right	through	it.	Case	questions	are	the	same	way.	Firms	look	to	see	if	you	have	that	¢ÃÂÂrip	right	through	it¢ÃÂÂ	look	in	your	eyes.	It¢ÃÂÂs	called	confidence.	Some	of	my	students,	even	after	they	got	the	job,	would	come	into	my	office	and	ask	me	to	give	them	a	case.	They	loved	doing	cases.	To	them	it	was	no
different	than	working	a	crossword	puzzle.	They	loved	the	intellectual	challenge,	and	they	learned	something	new	every	time	they	did	one.	WHAT	FIRMS	LOOK	FOR	Consultants	spend	a	great	deal	of	their	time	on	the	road	at	the	client¢ÃÂÂs	site.	They	work	in	small	teams	and	are	sometimes	put	in	charge	of	groups	of	the	clients¢ÃÂÂ	employees.
Often,	consultants	work	under	great	pressure	in	turbulent	environments	while	dealing	with	seemingly	unmanageable	problems.	It	takes	a	certain	type	of	personality	to	remain	cool	under	pressure,	to	influence	the	client	without	being	condescending	and	to	be	both	articulate	and	analytical	at	the	same	time.	As	we	said	earlier,	the	business	of	consulting
is	really	the	renting	of	brains,	packaged	and	delivered	with	an	engaging	and	confident	personality.	So	as	you	work	through	the	case,	the	interviewer	is	asking	herself:	Is	the	candidate...	relaxed,	confident	and	mature?	a	good	listener?	engaging	and	enthusiastic?	exhibiting	strong	social	and	presentation	skills?	asking	insightful	and	probing	questions?
able	to	determine	what¢ÃÂÂs	truly	relevant?	organizing	the	information	effectively	and	developing	a	logical	framework	for	analysis?	stating	assumptions	clearly?	comfortable	discussing	the	multifunctional	aspects	of	the	case?	trying	to	quantify	his	response	at	every	opportunity?	displaying	both	adan(	asrevnoc	amu	me	atnugrep	a	ramrofsnart	arap
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ªÃcoV	.otnemanoitseuq	ues	me	edutital	siam	met	ªÃcov	,osac	od	oicÃni	oN	)sotunim	ocnic	ed	ogol³Ãnom	mu	euq	od	etnemadipar	siam	rodatsivertne	mu	ed	and	that	you	are	comfortable	with	no.	When	you	make	breaks,	explain	what	you	are	thinking	and	how	you	are	going	to	do	that.	It	takes	your	time.	I	prefer	you	to	be	entitled	to	run	and	make	a
careless	mistake.	44.	[10.	Be	coachable]	or	the	interviewer's	feedback.	Are	you	trying	to	guide	you	back	on	the	way?	Pay	attention	to	her	body	language.	Are	you	boring	her?	Are	you	about	to	wave?	Is	she	delighted?	Being	trained	also	means	asking	for	help	when	you	need	it.	If	you	run	to	a	wall,	lose	your	thinking	train	or	are	just	on	your	head,	ask	for
help.	Not	ashamed	to	ask	for	help;	It	is	a	sign	of	maturity.	Look	at	him	from	the	interviewer's	point	of	view.	If	you	were	working	on	a	real	project	and	got	stuck,	she	would	prefer	you	to	ask	for	help	than	to	waste	time	turning	your	wheels.	45.	[11.	Be	creative	and	brainstorm]	some	of	the	best	experiences	you	will	have	as	a	consultant	will	be
brainstorming	about	Chinese	food	10	hours	at	night.	Brainstorming	without	compromise,	as	consultants	call	it,	allows	you	to	kick	suggests	not	inhibited	without	being	married	to	them.	Give	you	the	opportunity	to	review	all	options	and	eliminate	the	inappropriate	ones.	Consulting	companies	as	liberal	arts	candidates	with	intellectual	curiosity	that	can
be	€	œWell	outside	Caixa	€	and	offer	a	new	and	interesting	perspective.	46.	[12.	Exude	enthusiasm	and	a	positive	attitude]	before,	we	talk	about	an	attitude	of	â	€	œPar	for	it.	Just	do	not	do	well	in	the	case;	You	have	to	thrive	on	the	challenge	of	the	case.	Recruiters	want	people	who	are	excited	by	problem	solving	and	can	take	this	enthusiasm
throughout	the	interview.	47.	Analyze	your	findings,	restore	your	and	make	a	recommendation.	You	do	not	need	to	sum	up	all	the	answer;	Choose	two	or	three	key	points	and	tap	them.	Students	are	generally	afraid	to	make	a	recommendation,	thinking	that	their	analysis	was	defective;	therefore,	their	answers	will	be	wrong.	There	are	no	wrong
answers.	Just	make	sure	your	answer	makes	sense	of	business	and	common	sense.	48.	+	The	types	of	questions	of	the	case	Case	issues	usually	fall	into	one	of	the	four	main	categories:	Branciesasers,	back-of-end-envelope	questions	(which	are	usually	called	market-sized	questions),	factorial	questions	and	business	questions.	It	is	quite	common	to	find
a	market	sizing	question	included	in	a	larger	business	case	issue.	Whether	fun	or	frustrating,	all	the	questions	in	the	case	are	valuable	learning	experiences.	Brantheasers'	whiteners	are	scarce	today,	but	still	appear	in	the	occasional	first-round	interview,	so	it	is	important	to	be	aware	of	them.	The	whiteners	are	basically	the	same	puzzles	and	puzzles
that	we	are	all	struggling	to	solve	since	the	fourth	series.	Some	branturants	have	a	definitive	answer;	Others	are	more	flexible	in	their	solutions.	The	interviewers	seek	to	see	not	only	if	you	can	find	a	good	answer,	but	also	if	you	can	handle	the	pressure.	Are	you	frustrated,	stressed	and	upset?	The	key	is	to	keep	calm	and	try	to	split	the	problem
logically.	Just	give	your	best	and	not	be	afraid	to	laugh	at	your	mistakes	or	be	a	little	self-depreciative.	It	makes	you	human	and	more	fun	to	be.	Below	is	an	example	of	a	brandeaser	with	a	definitive	answer.	49.	The	gold	bags	exist	three	bags	of	gold.	One	of	the	bags	contains	fake	gold.	All	the	bags	and	all	the	coins	are	exactly	the	same.	There	are	the
same	number	of	coins	in	each	bag.	The	real	gold	coins	weigh	one	ounce	each,	the	coins	.zev	.zev	amu	sanepa	ogla	rasep	edop	ªÃcov	euq	acifingis	euq	o	,ovatnec	mu	e	alenap	amu	ed	ovatnec	mu	ed	alacse	amu	met	ªÃcoV	.o§Ãadep	mu	.zo	1,1	masep	?	"...your	erugif	,epolevne	na	fo	kcab	eht	no	.secruoser	rehto	yna	ro	enohp	,skoob	on	htiw	enalpria	no
erÃ	̄uoY"	,htiw	trats	ot	desu	snoitseuq	eht	eu	I'm	sorryin	some	kind	of	wool.	If	you	simply	take	them	out	of	the	air,	you	are	risking	the	aggressively	challenging	your	assets	and	credibility.	Market-Sizing	questions	Your	answer	must	be	based	on	wool	and	assumptions.	Structure	or	then	the	question,	then	determine	the	type	of	case,	based	population,
home,	general	population	or	preposterous.	Fault	clarifying	questions	only	if	you	do	not	understand	the	question	or	terminology.	Put	your	structure	first	and	the	steps	you	need	to	answer	the	question;	Then	come	back	through	it	with	the	no.	Supposits	do	not	worry	if	your	assumptions	are	out;	The	interviewer	is	more	interested	in	his	thought	process
50.	than	if	his	assumptions	are	correct.	If	your	assumptions	are	too	far	away,	they	say	to	you;	If	they	will	be	let	him	go.	Base	your	assumptions	on	some	kind	of	wool;	If	the	interviewer	can	press	you	on	how	you	took	this	conclusion.	You	can	group	their	assumptions	in	a	number	(ie	the	20%	take	into	account	x,	y	and	z.)	estimate	mathematical	or
rounding	up	to	facilitate	the	track.	Write	all	the	no.	Examples	are:	How	many	will	be	in	the	US?	How	many	garden	hoses	were	sold	in	the	US	last	year?	How	many	pairs	of	boxer	are	sold	in	the	US	each	year?	How	much	does	a	747	weigh?	Although	they	seem	similar,	these	are	four	very	different	questions.	Here	are	some	tips:	Even	if	you	had	read	an
article	from	Forbes	magazine	about	the	number	of	willingness	and	could	recite	the	exact	total,	the	consultants	would	not	care.	They	want	to	see	how	logically	you	answer	the	question.	â	€	¢	s	have	to	work	with	wool	and	assumptions.	If	your	assumptions	are	too	distant,	the	interviewer	will	tell	you;	If	it	is	constantly	guessed.	â	€	¢	Users	do	not	make	a
round	or	down	or	down.	Write	them	ossi	ossi	a	rednopser	rohlem	omoc	rirbocsed	odnatnet	¡Ãtse	orber©Ãc	ues	od	edateM	And	the	other	half	are	trying	to	remember	the	sum	just	thought.	Write	the	no.	Determine	if	this	is	a	question	based	on	the	population,	a	domain	question,	an	individual	question,	or	a	question	"Who	thinks	that?"	question.	To
determine	if	it	is	a	population,	home	or	individual	question,	ask	yourself	if	the	item	is	used	by	a	population,	a	home	or	an	individual.	How	many	gas	stations	are	there	in	the	US?	(Question	of	placement)	alive	in	a	city	with	a	population	of	30,000	inhabitants.	There	are	six	stations	of	the	city	that	serve	our	city	(not	really,	but	six	divisions	right	in	30).
Therefore,	I	will	assume	that	each	gas	station	serves	about	5,000	customers.	If	the	US	population	is	300	million,	I	will	divide	300	million	by	5,000	and	get	60,000	gas	stations	in	51.	USA.	If	you	tried	to	answer	this	question	based	on	households	or	individuals,	you	would	quickly	be	injured	in	numerous	and	unnecessary	calculations.	How	many	garden
hoses	were	sold	in	the	US	last	year?	(Domain	Question)	The	US	population	is	300	million	people.	The	House	Mã	©	US	Day	is	composed	of	3	people,	we	are	talking	about	100	million	fumãlias.	(You	always	want	to	work	with	100	million	Famãlias	in	the	USA	and	200	million	in	Europe.)	I	will	estimate	that	50%	of	suburban	or	rural	Fanmy.	This	makes	50
million	fumãlias.	I	will	also	assume	that	20	percent	of	these	houses	are	apartments	or	condominiums.	This	reduces	us	to	40	million	houses	that	probably	use	a	garden	hose.	Garden	hoses	are	relatively	cheap,	people	probably	be	a	hose	in	front	and	a	hose	in	the	backyard.	This	makes	80	million	hoses.	I	want	to	add	another	10	million	hoses,	which	can	be
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lainnallim	rof	dluow	uow	neht	tnerets	tnereffid	a	rof.	Tuoba	gnihtemos	jang	ot	tnaw	dâ€â€âi	,tsrif	?Mlif	laciteht	a	gnitekram	nehw	redisnoc	uow	srotcaf	tahw	.diad	.smdsu	FO	ECALP	ni	pu	pop	yam	yeht	.Secorts	Daorb	are	becoming	more	commonplace,	as	a	film¢ÃÂÂs	stars	and	creative	team	blitz	multiple	outlets	in	hopes	of	achieving	a	massive
opening	weekend.	In	one	day,	for	example,	actress	Olivia	Wilde	might	appear	on	Good	Morning	America,	cut	a	ribbon	in	a	ceremony	in	Central	Park	with	local	TV	crews,	attend	a	charity	luncheon	(photographed	for	the	tabloids)	and	hit	Letterman	and	Jon	Stewart¢ÃÂÂs	The	Daily	Show,	in	the	evening	¢ÃÂÂ	all	while	the	studio	is	running	multiple
display	ads	across	Yahoo!	and	MSN¢ÃÂÂs	landing	pages.	The	idea	is	that	¢ÃÂÂmedia	ubiquity¢ÃÂÂ	will	grab	the	attention	of	an	audience	whose	consumption	habits	are	becoming	increasingly	fragmented.	In	sum,	like	anything,	you	need	to	analyze	the	market	as	well	as	your	product	and	figure	where	you¢ÃÂÂll	get	the	best	ROI	(return	on
investment).	And	because	technology	is	changing	so	quickly,	you	need	to	constantly	research	new	ways	to	get	the	word	out.	Business	Case	Questions	Business	case	questions	come	in	all	shapes	and	sizes,	but	they	usually	fall	into	two	categories:	(1)	number	cases	and	(2)	business	strategy	and	operations	cases.	Number	Cases:	There	are	pure	number
cases	that	are	really	just	math	problems	you	are	expected	to	do	in	your	head.	There	are	also	¢ÃÂÂcase-like¢ÃÂÂ	numbers	cases,	which	seem	like	strategy	cases	but	are	not.	Case-like	number	cases	are	about	numbers.	They	sound	simple,	but	most	people	get	them	wrong	because	they	don¢ÃÂÂt	listen	to	the	question	and	try	to	turn	it	into	a	strategy
case.	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Pure	number	cases	to	do	in	your	head	A	)	The	total	widget	market	is	$170	million	and	our	sales	are	$30	million.	What	percentage	of	the	market	share	do	we	hold?	B	)	Our	total	manufacturing	costs	are	$20	million.	With	that	we	can	make	39,379	units.	What	is	our	approximate	cost	per	unit?	C	)	Our	total	costs	are	$75,000.	Labor	costs
make	up	25%	of	the	total	costs.	How	much	are	our	labor	costs?	D	)	You	bought	a	stock	for	$36	a	share.	Today	it	jumped	6%.	How	much	is	your	001	,D	enilriA	dna	005	,C	enilriA	;000,1	,B	enilriA	;000,2	,A	enilriA	:stops	gnidnal	fo	rebmun	niatrec	a	detacolla	si	enilria	hcaonge	,lizarB	nI	.raey	hcae	recnac	tsaerb	)	The	?selas	sâ	́RB	era	tahW	.selas	ni	noillib
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’tahW	’)	F	?srallod	ni	noissimmoc	ruoy	sâtahW	.%5.2	si	noissimmoc	ruoY	.pu-trats	a	rof	noillim	5.3$	to	uoY	)	And?	eceraP	.saxat	ed	satiecer	me	adrep	a	rasnepmoc	arap	sarpmoc	saus	rarbod	euq	od	siam	euq	mairet	xemA	o£Ãtrac	od	sorbmem	sO	?launa	axat	a	ragap	euq	messevit	o£Ãn	es	oriehnid	siam	mairatsag	o£Ãtrac	od	sorbmem	sO	.saxat	ed	odniv
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lauQâ	©Ã	o£Ãtseuq	ariedadrev	A	.etnaveler	©Ã	o£Ãn	o£Ãtseuq	atsed	etrap	ariemirp	A	.axat	a	riac	raxied	arap	savitanretla	e	aig©Ãtartse	an	atsopser	aus	macof	selE	.aicnªÃrrocnoc	a	erbos	©Ã	osac	etse	euq	mahca	sonula	01	adac	me	evoN	).satsivertne	me	etnemaditeper	uecerapa	euq	eleuqa	e	ralupop	osac	mu	©Ã	etsE(	?05$	ed	axat	a	riac	raxied	ed
aimonoce	a	©Ã	lauQ	.05$	ed	launa	axat	aus	riac	raxied	odnaredisnoc	¡Ãtse	sserpxE	naciremA	o	,atsopser	mE	.saxiab	oruj	ed	saxat	e	launa	axat	mªÃt	o£Ãn	euq	otid©Ãrc	ed	seµÃtrac	sovon	ed	eir©Ãs	amu	ed	adigÃr	o£Ã§Ãitepmoc	amu	odnatnerfne	¡Ãtse	®ÂsserpxE	naciremA	.005	mazilatot	e	so-etnecsercA	.51	a	elaviuqe	euq	%,3	met	C	e	;061	a	laugi
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sotnop	sotnauQ	.saer©Ãa	saihnapmoc	sartuo	s	Ã	etnemlanoicroporp	sodÃubirtsid	o£Ãs	osuop	ed	sotnop	sues	e	soic³Ãgen	sod	arof	that	they	would	spend	$	2,000	per	year	to	spend	$	4,000	per	year	because	of	a	$	50	fee	fell.	Even	a	one	osac	mu	eugertne	©Ã	e	atsivertne	a	arap	agehc	ªÃcoV	:missa	ogla	ri	edop	atsivertne	A	.ossecorp	oa	satlovariver
savon	samugla	maranoicida	sele	o£Ãtne	edseD	.otircse	osac	on	orienoip	res	a	oriemirp	o	iof	rotinoM	.sadnor	sariecret	e	sadnuges	san	etnemralucitrap	,sotircse	sosac	a	mererrocer	saserpme	siam	zev	adac	somiv	,sona	siod	somitlºÃ	soN	otircsE	osaC	ed	setseT	e	satnugreP	+	.85	).68	anig¡Ãp	an	atsopser	reV(	?omoc	,rof	missa	es	,e	odacrem	etsen	rartne
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omoc	sodirefer	o£Ãs	setsE	.sotunim	51	ed	sonem	me	sodidnopser	res	meved	seµÃ§Ãarepo	e	soic³Ãgen	ed	aig©Ãtartse	ed	sosac	snuglA	:soic³ÃgeN	ed	seµÃ§ÃarepO	e	aig©ÃtartsE	ed	sosaC	.atnugrep	a	evuO	.selpmis	atnugrep	amu	©Ã	atsE	.otid©Ãrc	ed	o£Ãtrac	mu	me	xemA	ramrofsnart	uo	52$	arap	axat	a	rizuder	erbos	rivuo	reuq	o£Ãn	rodatsivertne	O
.atsopser	a	©Ã	assE	.ossi	Ã	.ragul	on	axat	aus	a	retnam	©Ã	xemA	a	arap	ohlesnoc	uem	O	.atsilaerri	ecerap	sona	siod	me	racilpud	,missA	.etnemlauta	met	euq	seµÃhlim	01	ed	setneilc	ed	esab		Ã	ragehc	arap	sona	52	uoromeD	?levÃssop	©Ã	ossI	.sona	siod	,somagid	â	odoÃrep	otruc	mun	seµÃhlim	52	ed	acrec	arap	seµÃhlim	01	ed	o£Ãtrac	ues	od
sorbmem	so	racilpud	euq	od	siam	ret	ed	airet	xemA	A	?seµÃhlim	005	$SU	ed	a§Ãnerefid	a	rasnepmoc	arap	ritnarag	euq	mairet	setneilc	sovon	sotnauQ	.a§Ãnerefid	a	rezaf	airedop	o£Ãn	sorbmem	sovon	me	retab	erbos	erbos	etnemlareg(	Pages:	Trome	text	pages	and	two	pages	of	grain	and	granior).	You	receive	20	to	30	minutes	to	read	and	make	notes.
When	the	time	comes,	a	consultant	arrives	and	you	should	"present"	the	case,	as	you	would	in	a	business	class.	Most	of	the	time,	a	discussion	occurs.	You	will	probably	be	playing	at	the	same	points	you	would	make	if	you	had	a	verbal	case.	Here	you	are	where	it	is	really	interesting.	Sometimes	when	you	finish	reading	the	case,	it	is	taken	to	a	room
where	you	will	find	two	other	candidates	(all	read	the	same	case	and	are	applying	for	the	same	position).	Again,	you	must	"present"	the	case.	Consultants	observe	closely	to	see	how	you	interact	with	other	candidates.	Are	you	dominating	discussion?	Are	you	sitting	and	being	dominated	by	other	people?	Or	are	you	building	what	other	candidates	say
positively	and	civil?	Monitor	consultants	seek	to	see	how	you	interact	with	your	colleagues.	Are	you	a	team	player?	Do	you	play	well	with	other	people?	Can	you	hold	yours?	It	all	comes	down	to	adjustment,	communication	skills,	respect	for	others,	empathy	and	teamwork.	This	is	taking	the	brightness	of	the	case	questions	as	an	interview	tool	a	step
further.	There	may	be	a	last	turn.	€	S	sometimes,	when	you	arrive,	you	join	two	or	other	other	candidates	in	a	small	conofitioner	room.	All	of	you	are	the	same	case	and	requested	to	present	it	in	20	minutes.	A	monitor	consultant	remains	in	the	conference	room	with	you	to	monitor	the	group's	interaction	and	dynamics,	evaluating	the	leadership	skills
of	all	candidates.	When	your	team	is	ready	to	present,	two	other	consultants	join	and	their	"Team"	presents	the	case.	Now,	one,	two	or	all	the	TRONN	CANDIDATES	can	be	called	back	to	the	next	round.	While	you	act	as	part	of	a	team	during	Case	presentation,	all	are	judged	individually.	In	addition	to	the	monitor	format,	monitor,	mu	,snegatnecrop	e
seµÃ§Ãroporp	samugla	metsixEâ	¬â	¢Ã	.dravraH	ed	ABM-o£Ãn	o£Ã§Ãaudarg-s³Ãp	ed	etnadutse	mu	ataler	,"	uobaca	euq	aroga	,oditrevid	iof	uEÅ	¬â	¢Ã	.)TPA(	.cnI	seuqinhceT	lacigolohcysP	deilppA	alep	odadilav	e	yesniKcM	alep	etnemanretni	odivlovnesed	iof	etset	O	.lepap	rahnarra	uo	sarodaluclac	rezart	medop	o£Ãn	sonula	sO	.atnugrep	adac	a
amelborP	.95	o	e	etneibma	oiem	o	,soic³Ãgen	so	erbos	o£Ã§Ãamrofni	ed	siam	ocuop	mu	marebecer	sotadidnac	sO	.seµÃ§Ãpo	salpitlºÃm	ed	satsopser	moc	sam	,osac	ed	atsivertne	amu	recerap	eved	oicÃcrexe	O	Å	¬â	¢Ã	.rodaturcer	o	atnecserca	,â	¬â	¢Ã	otnop	essen	sievÃnopsid	seµÃ§Ãamrofni	me	esab	moc	seµÃ§Ãadnemocer/sadamahc	sa	ranrot
evlovne	etrap	roiam	a	roiam	AÅ	¬â	¢Ã	.yesniKcM	ad	roinªÃs	rodaturcer	mu	acilpxEâ	¬â	¢Ã	tnauQ	ERG	etset	mu	omoc	©Ã	o£ÃN	.aironim	a	majes'	¬â	¢Ã	sod	saterid	satnugrep	sa	euq	oserprus	¡Ãracif	laossep	O	;otircse	otamrof	mu	me	o£Ã§Ãulos	ed	samelborp	odnatset	¡Ãtse	etset	Oâ	.otircse	rop	oicÃcrexe	mu	ma§Ãaf	sotadidnac	snugla	euq	egixe	aroga
yesniKcM	A	.otnemucod	on	levÃssop	omix¡Ãm	o	odnel	euq	od	seµÃ§Ãisopxe	sa	odnadutse	siam	otium	rednerpa	edop	ªÃcoV	.seµÃ§Ãisopxe	sa	odnasilana	otnemucod	od	s¡Ãrt	ed	etrap	an	opmet	od	otser	o	rassap	sioped	e	odatnaida	ovitucexe	omuser	o	rel	©Ã	)alenaj	alep	rias	ed	m©Ãla(	rezaf	ajesed	ªÃcov	euq	o	,esse	omoc	osac	mu	mE	.sotunim	03	me	ol-
¡Ãtneserpa	e	ol-	ªÃl	ªÃcov	arap	zid	e	sanig¡Ãp	021	ed	otnemucod	mu	ecenrof	rotlusnoc	mu	odnauq	erroco	otircse	osac	ed	opit	ortuo	O	.etnetsissa	ocif¡Ãrg	uo'	tnioPrewoP	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	euq	acifingis	euq	o	,rodatupmoc	uo	arodaluclac	met	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	euq	ed	es-	erbmeL	.seµÃ§Ãatneserpa	saus	rahnapmoca	arap	tnioPrewoP	od	sedils	sªÃrt	eraperp	ªÃcov	euq
majesed	m©Ãbmat	selE	.osac	o	ratneserpa	arap	odaraperp	ajetse	,adiuges	me	,e	ol-	ªÃl	ªÃcov	arap	¡Ãridep	e	otircse	otxet	ed	sanig¡Ãp	sªÃrt	a	saud	ªÃcov	a	¡Ãrad	rodatsivertne	O	.rotinom	ed	ojotse	mu	a	etnahlemes	©Ã	mumoc	siam	O	.otircse	osac	mu	ed	o£Ãsrev	airp³Ãrp	aus	merevlovnesed	saserpme	sartuo	iv	of	fanmulas,	but	nothing	very



overwhelming.	In	addition,	some	grande	are	used	to	present	some	of	the	information,	but	again	quite	basic,	in	my	opinion.	with	the	calculation	of	some	percentages,	basic	equations,	understanding	of	relationships	between	data,	but	nothing	terribly	advanced.	One	student	says	it	is	more	like	Gmat	than	GRE.	There	are	18	questions	and	30	minutes	to
complete	them.	â	€	œYou	start	with	the	probability	and	is	more	difficult	to,	â	€	tells	a	student	of	poses	in	Harvard.	The	McKinsey	recruiter	explains:	â	€	œThe	resulting	score	is	used	as	another	data	€	™	™	™	™	™	in	the	resolution	of	problems	for	interviewers	to	refer	to	whether	they	are	concerned	or	worry	opposite	readings.	There	is	no	magic	or
scoring	required,	and	the	performance	in	face	to	face	is	the	most	important	for	no.	Dust	out	of	its	grain	and	reading	of	granals	is	to	look	at	the	Great	and	Great	Printed	on	The	Wall	Street	Journal	and	The	Economist	and	draw	some	conclusions.	So	read	the	article	and	compare	your	thoughts	to	the	main	points	of	the	article.	60.	Making	slides	and
granted	there	is	another	torment:	doing	slides	and	granted.	The	recruiter	gives	you	some	data	pages	and	asks	you	to	create	(on	paper)	transfers	or	four	PowerPointâ®	slides.	You	must	enter	them	during	the	case	as	you	would	during	a	customer	presentation.	You	will	be	given	graceful,	sometimes	in	the	case	of	the	case.	Sometimes	they	slide	us	to	the
middle	of	the	case,	changing	the	dynamics	of	the	question.	You	must	quickly	analyze	the	granals,	extract	the	most	important	information,	and	then	apply	it	to	your	answer.	It	is	easy	to	get	overloaded.	Candidates	tend	to	be	acclaimed	by	the	pressure	to	execute	and	not	always	see	the	elegance	of	the	grain	or	.megasnem	.megasnem	ad	edadicilpmis	As
you	look	at	each	granior,	I	recommend	that	you	ocular	the	numbers,	round	them	up	and	then	determine	how	they	are	related	to	each	other,	what	tendencies	you	will	come	from	and	what	a	message	you	derive	from	what	you	are.	As	you	look	like	you	analyze	the	GRATHERS,	there	are	good	steps	that	will	help	you	get	your	bearings:	1.	Identifying	the
grain	form	is	a	bars,	a	bars,	one	line	grain	or	pie	grade?	2.	Determine	which	comparison	each	grade	calls	to	3.	Summarize	the	message	chances	are	you	will	need	to	use	one	of	the	three	formal	formulas:	the	bars,	the	bars,	the	Graduate	line	or	the	pie	grade	(BCG	does	not	like	pie	grades).	Make	sure	you	give	your	grain	and	granals	an	appropriate	title
that	explains	what	the	data	measurement.	Use	the	bar	grade	when	you	want	to	show	relationships	between	groups.	The	two	items	that	are	compared	not	to	affect	each	other.	The	upper	grain	shows	that	percentage	of	fan	sales	falls	in	which	category	of	price.	61.	The	tendencies	over	time	are	usually	shown	in	line	granals.	The	line	grain	is	the	increase
and	fall	of	a	data	set	or	data	sets.	The	line	grain	is	required	when	you	want	to	show	the	effect	of	an	independent	variance	on	a	dependent	variance.	The	second	grade	follows	the	use	of	US	wine	from	Austrâria,	Itã	£ia	and	France	for	an	eight	-year	period.	A	pies	is	used	to	show	how	something	relates	to	the	whole.	Usually	it	deals	with	percentages.	This
last	grade	shows	the	US	mobile	market	quota	in	the	US	in	2008.	62.	+	Irking	the	Interviewer	Interviewers	becoming	easily	bored	and	Irked.	Let's	face	it,	these	guys	and	roosters	spend	most	of	their	days	telling	the	CEOs	of	Fortune	1,000,000	companies	to	do.	Now	they	have	been	swollen	from	a	very	important	task	interview	him	and	a	dozen	of	his
closest	friends.	Yawn...”I	postponed	my	meeting	with	Mark	Zuckerberg	for	that?	Light	me	up!"	The	first	step	towards	Case	Interview	Dazzlement	(CID)	is	to	avoid	expensive	and	obvious	errors.	Listed	below	are	the	common	common	mistakes	that	past	interviewees	(some	still	unemployed)	have	made.	The	Leno	/	Letterman	syndrome	A	five-minute
monologue	will	do	more	to	hurt	your	career	than	any	of	the	other	mistakes.	Remember,	you	ask	questions	not	only	to	get	additional	information	but	to	draw	the	interviewer	into	the	case	with	you.	Make	the	interviewer	feel	that	he	is	a	stakeholder	in	your	candidacy.	Turn	the	question	into	a	conversation.	What	was	the	question	again?	Listen	to	the
question,	write	it	down,	then	repeat	it	to	the	interviewer.	Candidates	are	always	answering	the	wrong	question	because	they	don¢ÃÂÂt	take	the	time	to	identify	what	the	interviewer	is	really	asking.	Explosion	of	the	mouth	I	see	it	all	the	time:	People	can¢ÃÂÂt	give	me	the	answer	fast	enough.	Slow	down.	Don¢ÃÂÂt	jump	off	the	mark	and	give	the	first
answer	that	pops	into	your	head.	Take	your	time	and	analyze	the	information.	The	interviewer	is	there	to	observe	the	logic	and	thought	process	behind	your	answer.	Digression	city	You	go	off	on	a	tangent	because	it¢ÃÂÂs	easy,	you¢ÃÂÂre	on	a	roll	and	it	provides	you	with	a	false	sense	of	security.	You	think	it	hides	the	fact	that	you	can¢ÃÂÂt	move
forward	in	your	answer,	but	it	doesn¢ÃÂÂt.	Tangents	take	you	off	the	path	and	it	becomes	extremely	difficult	to	get	back	on	the	straight	and	narrow.	A	case	question	is	like	a	long	corridor	with	numerous	side	doors.	Suppose	the	question	was,	¢ÃÂÂHow	do	we	increase	sales	for	the	local	7-Eleven	convenience	store?¢ÃÂÂ	You	start	walking	down	the
corridor	and	you	open	the	first	door	on	the	right	and	yell,	¢ÃÂÂWe	can	raise	our	prices.¢ÃÂÂ	Close	the	door	and	move	on	to	the	next	door.	Open	that	door	and	yell,	¢ÃÂÂWe	need	to	get	more	people	in	the	store.¢ÃÂÂ	Close	the	door	and	move	on.	The	problem	arises	when	you	open	the	door	and	yell,	¢ÃÂÂWe	need	to	get	more	people	in	the	store.¢ÃÂÂ
Then	you	start	walking	down	the	side	hall	trying	to	come	up	with	creative	ways	to	get	more	people	in	the	door.	You	come	with	all	types	of	promotions	involving	your	favorite	afternoon	snack	food.	This	is	fancil!	But	this	is	not	the	question.	The	bull	in	the	porcelain	store	consultancy	does	not	use	terms	that	you	do	not	fully	understand.	Launch	a
buzzword	term	or	business	in	the	wrong	context	highlights	the	fact	that	you	have	a	unpleasant	habit	of	discussing	things	you	know	little	about.	You	may	be	able	to	get	away	with	it	in	class,	but	it	doesn't	fly	in	a	case	interview.	If	you	do	this	in	an	interview,	will	the	company	be	able	to	trust	you	in	front	of	a	customer?	Open	questions	open	questions	that
try	to	get	the	interviewer	to	answer	the	case	for	you	going	to	the	interviewer,	a	great	moment.	It	is	much	better	to	make	assumptions	than	asking	the	interviewer	for	the	answer.	Consider	a	scenery	where	you	were	analyzing	the	working	costs:	right.	Because	the	economy	is	strong	and	there	are	many	jobs,	I	will	assume	that	our	work	costs	have	risen.
63.	Wrong:	What	has	happened	to	our	working	costs?	Silãªncio	one	of	the	questions	that	often	ask	me	is	about	Silãªncio.	Can	you	be	silent?	Yes	and	no.	The	simple	rule	of	remembering	is	that	Silãncio	is	okay	when	you	are	doing	something	like	calculating,	writing	your	thoughts,	or	drawing	a	grantee	or	decision.	You	can	get	40	seconds	from	Silãncio
before	the	relief	"Awkward"	starts	to	score	and	the	interviewer	gets	restless.	It's	not	okay	when	you're	just	thinking	while	looking	out	the	window	or	looking	down	on	your	shoes,	particularly	in	the	case	of	the	case.	If	the	interviewer	gives	you	the	case	and	you	simply	sit	down	by	thinking,	you	have	lost	your	impulse,	you	are	sitting	dead	in	the	water.
(See	the	first	four	steps	and	read	summarize	the	question	in	Page	32.)	64.	+	If	you	get	stuck	if	you	get	stuck	during	a	case	and	the	interviewer	does	not	ask	a	question	to	help	him,	There	are	some	things	you	can	do.	give	a	moment	to	recap	whereI	was.	You're	probably	in	too	much	detail	and	now	you're	stuck	in	the	mud	or	you're	out	in	a	tangent.	The
recap	pulls	him	out	of	the	mud	and	back	above	the	trees.	Remember,	most	of	the	time,	you	want	to	see	the	case	from	a	macro	point	of	view.	Often,	when	recaping,	you	can	see	where	you	left	the	track.	The	second	thing	to	do	is	go	back	and	look	at	the	information	the	interviewer	gave	you.	The	information	originally	irrelevant	generally	becomes
relevant	as	you	work	in	the	case.	Third,	run	quickly	through	the	five	C'S...	(see	page	49)	in	your	head	to	see	if	there's	something	obvious	you've	lost.	Finally,	if	you	are	still	stuck,	ask	for	help.	There's	no	shame	in	asking	for	help.	If	we	were	working	together	on	a	project,	I	prefer	that	you	ask	me	for	help	than	you	waste	a	lot	of	time	hitting	your	head
against	a	wall.	That	said,	I	wouldn't	ask	for	help	more	than	once.	65.	+	The	math	problem	Do	you	have	trouble	making	math	in	your	head?	Do	you	usually	leave	for	zero?	When	I	do	interviews	with	students,	the	most	common	problem	is	basic	mathematics.	It's	the	zeros	students	have	problems	with.	From	Ph.D.S	to	Graduates,	it	is	The	Zeros.	Take	a
look	at	the	table	below	and	know	very	well.	66.	+	Design	Notes,	while	there	is	no	pattern	for	notes,	the	landscape	format	is	becoming	the	norm.	The	first	page	of	the	notes	is	divided	into	two	sections.	Many	consulting	firms	favour	the	use	of	graphic	paper.	There	are	several	reasons	why.	The	graphic	paper	makes	it	easy	to	draw	your	notes.	Be	visual
with	your	notes.	Draw	boxes,	charts,	arrows,	decision	trees,	value	chains	and	flow	chart.	When	appropriate,	turn	your	notes	to	the	interviewer	to	explain	your	thought	process.	This	makes	him	feel	another	team	member	and	less	like	an	interviewer.	The	graphic	paper	aligns	your	zeros.	There's	a	lot	of	math	in	these	questionsyou	cannot	use	a
calculator.	Calculator.	is	not	always	easy	to	tell	when	you	are	off	by	a	zero	when	your	answer	has	eight	zeros	at	the	end	of	it.	Graph	paper	organizes	your	notes.	Well-organized	notes	make	it	easier	for	the	interviewer	to	follow.	When	he	isn¢ÃÂÂt	looking	into	your	eyes,	he¢ÃÂÂs	looking	at	your	notes	to	see	what	you	wrote	down	because	he	knows	what
you	should	be	writing	down.	In	addition,	there	is	a	good	chance	that	the	interviewer	will	collect	your	notes	at	the	end	of	the	interview.	He	uses	your	notes	as	one	more	data	point	¢ÃÂÂ	what	did	you	write	down?	How	did	you	write	it?	How	did	you	do	your	math?	And,	can	he	read	your	handwriting?	When	it	comes	time	for	the	case	portion	of	your
interview,	rip	out	five	pages	of	graph	paper	and	number	them	(you	can	do	this	before	the	interview	to	save	time	and	look	well-organized).	Remember	to	just	write	on	one	side	of	the	page.	Flipping	pages	back	and	forth	can	be	disruptive	and	make	it	hard	to	find	important	data	at	a	glance.	Using	bullet	points	will	make	your	notes	seem	better	organized
and	make	it	easier	to	go	back	to	find	information.	Star	or	highlight	important	points	that	you	think	will	make	the	summary.	This	way	those	points	will	jump	out	at	you	when	it	comes	time	to	summarize	the	case.	As	you	fill	up	the	pages	(while	leaving	plenty	of	white	space	on	your	notes),	spread	your	notes	out	in	front	of	you.	That	way	you	can	see	the
whole	case	at	a	glance.	You¢ÃÂÂll	want	to	check	the	first	page	of	notes	from	time	to	time.	There	is	a	lot	of	important	information	on	that	first	page.	Some	of	it	is	immediately	relevant;	some	is	smoke	put	there	to	throw	you	off	track.	Other	information	will	become	relevant	as	you	move	through	the	case.	Some	students	use	a	separate	sheet	for	their
math.	That	way	your	main	notes	stay	clean	and	linear.	If	you	do	use	a	separate	sheet,	make	sure	that	you	label	each	calculation	so	you	can	tie	it	back	into	the	case	and	not	be	left	looking	at	a	page	full	of	random	calculations.	snif	mes	mu	arap	odnahlabart	o£Ã§Ãaudarg-s³Ãp	ed	alocse	a	e	o£Ã§Ãaudarg	a	ertne	opmet	ues	odassap	ahnit	alE	.eugaeL	yvI	ad
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at	a	case	interview	with	me	was	a	disaster.	that	day,	she	started	a	journal.	for	every	live	case	she	made	with	me,	her	classmates	and	alumni	(she	did	about	30	live	cases)	and	with	every	case	she	read	(about	80	cases,)	she	wrote	the	problem,	the	solution	and,	most	importantly,	what	she	had	not	thought.	the	student	constantly	reviewed	it,	so	that	what
she	did	not	think	naturally	soon	if	tornu	second	nature	to	it.	she	also	recorded	structures,	concepts,	ideas	and	strategies.	when	she	had	spare	moments	between	classes	u	bus	tours,	she	would	go	through	her	diary.	when	she	read	articles	i	n	the	wall	street	journal,	business	week	u	mckinsey	quarterly,	she	would	add	to	her	diary.	He	never	left	her	side.
She	ended	up	in	a	top	firm	and	read	the	journal	with	her.	with	each	engagement,	she	learned	something	new	and	added	it	to	the	diary.	when	she	and	her	colleagues	sat	around	brainstorming	problems,	she	would	go	through	her	diary	and	launch	ideas,	which	often	triggered	discussions	and	occasionally	levued	to	a	solution.	I	saw	her	five	years	after
she	graduated	and	she	still	had	her	journal.	Despite	being	as	beaten	as	the	diary	of	Indian	jones,	he	kept	so	many	treasures.	She	went	to	a	new	job	and	the	paper	was	the	first	thing	she	did.	Since	then,	I	recommend	creating	a	journal	whenever	I	speak	in	schools.	In	addition	to	keeping	all	your	notes	in	one	place,	it	becomes	a	single	source	of	case
material	that	is	also	extremely	useful	for	your	classes.	if	you	are	really	serious	about	case	interviews,	then	you	will	continue	to	read	and	practice	all	summer.	Recruitment	events	start	as	soon	as	you	return	to	the	field,	so	if	you	take	the	time	during	the	summer	to	practice,	life	will	be	easier	in	the	fall.	69.	4	:	Ivy©	70	case	system.	+	arap	arap	dravraH
ed	setnadutse	ed	o£Ã§Ãamrof	ed	sona	suem	soN	rasnep	ed	osac	Case	questions,	I	realized	that	the	big	problem	that	many	of	my	students	are	just	just	starting.	They	are	sometimes	overloaded,	sometimes	they	are	nervous	and	sometimes	they	simply	are	not	a	clue.	Thus,	in	1996,	with	the	help	of	a	student,	I	developed	Tomensen	/	Cosentino	Case
Framework.	Over	the	years	he	has	been	successfully	tested	in	thousands	of	case	interviews.	After	hundreds	of	unbridling,	I	reflected	it,	simplified	and	renamed.	But	the	greatest	change	is	that	I	made	it	a	structure	into	a	system,	the	Ivy	Case	Systemâ	©.	A	structure	is	a	structure	that	helps	you	organize	your	thoughts	and	analyze	the	case	in	a	woolly
way.	Many	times,	however,	you	have	to	cut	and	paste	from	a	number	of	paintings	in	order	to	answer	any	case	in	case.	As	I	mentioned,	the	difference	between	a	framework	and	a	system	is	that	a	framework	is	really	a	tool,	while	a	system	is	a	process.	Instead	of	memorizing	seven	individual	frames	and	then	trying	to	decide	which	one	to	apply,	you	learn
the	system,	which	I	already	have	the	tools	constructed.	Ivy	Case	Systemâ	©	is	a	two	-party	system	made	up	of	four	steps	to	you	and	12	popular	case	scenery	(see	sidebar),	each	equipped	with	a	collection	of	ideas	and	questions	that	will	help	you	structure	the	rest	of	your	answer.	If	you	follow	the	outline	I	gave	to	every	scenery,	you	may	be	confident
that	your	answer	will	be	wide	and	cohesive.	You	will	find	out	that	there	is	a	lot	of	overlap	between	the	12	scenes,	you	are	not	learning	12	different	ideas,	you	are	learning	perhaps	five.	And	because	it	is	all	based	on	the	sense	of	business	and	common	sense,	you	will	find	that	there	is	nothing	that	you	do	not	know	...	It	is	just	organized	a	little	different.
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the	choice	of	case	scene	comes	directly	from	the	goal.	If	there	are	two	goals,	you	will	probably	need	to	break	the	case	in	half	and	face	one	goal	at	a	time.	At	this	point,	you	should	determine	if	this	is	a	case	in	a	rich	case	and	should	proceed	accordingly.	(Look	at	the	21st	Page	to	obtain	more	information	on	cases	of	number.)	75.	[3.	Fault	clarifying
questions]	as	we	said,	you	ask	questions	by	such	reasons:	To	get	additional	information,	to	show	the	interviewer	that	you	are	not	verified	about	asking	questions	and	turning	the	case	into	a	conversation.	The	key	is	asking	broad	and	open	questions	that	help	you	restrict	information	in	the	innio,	because,	as	the	case	advances,	you	will	lose	your	"right"	to
ask	these	comprehensive	questions.	(You	can	give	the	impression	that	you	are	trying	to	make	the	interviewer	respond	to	the	case	to	you.)	The	12	case	scenes	guide	him	to	ask	these	questions.	However,	if	you	still	know	which	scenery	to	use	-	for	example,	if	this	case	is	about	increasing	sales	or	increasing	profits	(or	entering	a	new	market,	producing	a
new	product,	increasing	a	company.	..)	â	€	Â	€	you	can	choose	the	appropriate	case	scene	by	asking	wide	and	gene	questions	about:	â	€	ught	Company:	©	Pi	Blick	or	Private?	What	great	is	that?	It's	growing	up?	The	Straight:	Where	is	the	Stream	in	your	life	cycle?	Competition:	Include	the	internal	factors	(who	are	the	main	players?	What	is	our
market	share?)	And	external	market	factors	(ie	replacements,	economy,	interest	rates,	rate	of	Unemployment,	court	cut	by	competitors,	increased	material	costs).	The	product:	If	it	is	a	new	product,	ask	about	the	advantages	and	disadvantages.	world	forgets	to	ask	about	the	disadvantages,	but	disadvantages	can	drive	your	answer	more	than	the
advantages.)	*	Note:	Keep	in	mind	how	the	economy,	the	Internet	and	other	new	technologies	affect	each	question.	76.	[	4.	Lay	Out	Your	Structure	]	This	is	by	far	the	toughest	part	of	the	process	and	you	may	want	to	¢ÃÂÂtake	a	moment¢ÃÂÂ	to	think	about	structure	at	this	point.	Thirty	seconds	of	silence	now	may	save	wasted	time	later	in	the
interview.	You¢ÃÂÂve	decided	which	case	scenario(s)	to	work	with,	and	you	have	asked	a	few	broad	questions	that	have	given	you	the	information	you	need	to	form	a	logical	response.	Because	you	have	studied	the	scenarios,	you	can	quickly	go	through	the	bullet	points	in	your	mind	and	decide	which	are	most	relevant	to	this	particular	question.	You
then	just	need	to	tell	the	interviewer	how	you	plan	to	proceed.	With	some	cases,	laying	out	your	structure	is	the	answer	to	the	case	itself	¢ÃÂÂ	you	tell	the	interviewer	how	you	would	go	about	fulfilling	the	company¢ÃÂÂs	objective,	and	voilÃ	Â,	you¢ÃÂÂre	done.	With	other	cases,	you¢ÃÂÂll	actually	need	to	walk	through	some	of	your	proposed	steps.
It	should	be	obvious	(by	the	nature	of	the	question	and	the	interviewer¢ÃÂÂs	feedback)	which	path	a	specific	case	calls	for.	Most	consultants	think	graphically.	They	communicate	to	clients	through	PowerPointÃ®Â	slides,	graphs	and	charts.	Many	students	find	that	it	helps	to	draw	a	decision	tree.	A	decision	tree	is	a	map	of	the	reasoning	process
¢ÃÂÂ	visually	breaking	the	case	down	into	components	and	laying	out	your	structure.	It	allows	you	to	review	your	options	and	investigate	the	possible	outcomes,	while	weighing	the	risks	and	rewards	of	each	course	of	action.	*	Note:	The	more	cases	you	practice,	the	more	you¢ÃÂÂll	be	able	to	draw	on	those	practice	cases	during	the	interview.	For
example,	if	you	know	you¢ÃÂÂre	working	with	an	entering-a-new-market	case,	you	can	think	back	to	that	Yellow	Stuff	Chemical	Company	case	(page	77)	and	use	it	as	a	guide.	77.	+	The	12	soiranec	S	soiranecs
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